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APW members are invited to attend a
workshop about memoir writing and

crafting altered books, sponsored by APW's
Rim County District on Nov. 12 at the Senior
Center in Payson.

Featured speaker is Dee Dees, author of Write
Your Life Story in 28 Days. Known as the “life
story lady” she has helped many people record
their life experiences and compile them into
books to pass on to future generations.

The afternoon session will focus on creating altered books as another
way of capturing family stories. Brenda Hamric of Scrapbooks, Metal
and More, will teach two techniques. Each participant should bring an
old hardback book with its spine in good condition and 1.5 to 2.5
inches thick for this project.

The event runs from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and includes lunch. The fee
is $30 but there is an early bird discount fee of $25 for APW
members registered by Nov. 9.

For information or reservations, call 928-468-9269 or go online at
www.AZ-Rim-APW.org.

June Patricia
Payne of
Phoenix, 81,

longtime Central
District member of
APW, died October
27, 2011.

Payne left an
indelible mark on
Arizona Press
Women and on
Arizona life in

general. She joined APW very soon
after the organization was founded in
1954, and was a board member for
many decades. She was president in
1962, Communicator of Achievement in
1979 and served during ensuing years as
parliamentarian and historian, known
for conducting the installation of
officers and memorial services at the
annual state conferences.

"She has been a dedicated member on
the committee overseeing the
publication of the APW anthology,
which is due to be published before the
end of the year, says Brenda Warneka.

Carol Osman Brown recalls, “June took
photos of APW events that often were
used in the local media, TypeRider and
NFPW publications. In the early years,
she always carried a big camera with a
large flash attachment like news photo-
graphers used. She was an excellent

by Patricia Myers

Online Marketing Strategies That Work” is
presented by Christine Marek of Bushido

Marketing at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 17 in
the private dining room of the Doubletree Guest
Suites, 320 N. 44th St. in Phoenix.

The event, hosted by APW's Central District, is
open to the public, and reservations are requested
by Nov. 15 to apw.reservations@gmail.com or
call 480-991-6422. The cost is $5 for non-
members, and those attending will order
individually from the luncheon menu.

Learn about memoirs, altered books

Dee Dees

Get savvy with online marketing

Christine Marek

APW says farewell
to longtime member

June Payne

See Online marketing, Page 3 See Payne, Page 5
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The APW Centennial Legacy Project is selling official
commemorative folios for the Arizona Quarter for a

limited time only to provide financial support for the project
anthology.

The anthology, which will be published before the end of the
year, contains stories about 28 women writers and
journalists who were active in Arizona during the centennial
period 1912 to 2012.

Funds raised from the sale of the folios will be used for such
things as a website to market the book. The quarters were
donated to the project by the Arizona Historical Advisory
Commission.

To receive your Official State of Arizona Commemorative
Folio celebrating Arizona's Quarter issued as part of the
United States Mint's 50 State Quarters Program, send a
check for $20.12, including postage, to Sheila Roe, 10800 E.
Cactus Rd., #10, Scottsdale, AZ 85259.

Centennial ID Contest
"While doing research for the APW anthology in the APW
Collection at the state archives, one of the things I enjoyed
was seeing some of our members at earlier ages," says
Brenda Warneka. "This gave me the idea for the APW
Centennial ID Contest."

To enter the contest, study
the 10 APW member photos
and try and identify who they
are. They are not photo-
graphs from the archives, but
they are old photos of
currently active members
taken 20 to 40 years ago or
more.

Send your guesses to apw.anthology@yahoo.com by
November 21. The answers to the next photo IDs will be
printed in the December issue of the APW Newsletter, and the
member with the most correct guesses wins a copy of Louse
DeWald's Chabela's Fiesta Memories and Recipes, which is
mentioned in the APW Anthology. If there is a tie, then a
drawing will be done from the entries that tied.

Good luck!

Editor’s note: A special “thank you” goes to Brenda
Warneka who conceived the idea of the Centennial Contest
as well as provided the photos.

Support APW Anthology Project
Enter APW Centennial ID Contest
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Online Marketing from Page 1
Marek’s 30-minute presentation will focus on how
to:

· Identify a visitor-friendly website that
attracts leads

· Know the difference between pushing
traffic to your website and pulling traffic to
it

· Use graphics and videos to engage more
people to your online assets

· Use smart marketing with social media
· Understand SEO vs. SEM
· Learn why Google Places is so important
· Receive Pay Per Click management tips
· Synergize your online marketing and work

less for more leads

Those who attend will receive online marketing
guide e-books and 20-minute reviews of their
online marketing assets.

Marek, president and co-owner of the award-
winning international firm BushidoMarketing.com,
is a marketing columnist for the Ahwatukee
Foothills News and hosts social-media labs each
Wednesday at her Phoenix office.

She previously was an editor for Robson
Communities Newspapers and publisher of the Sun
Lakes Splash. She also created and managed other
newspapers, including SunBird Views, PebbleCreek
Eagle and the SaddleBrooke Progress. In 1999, her
company published a local small-business-advocate
newspaper, Best of News, for 19 months in
Chandler, Tempe and Ahwatukee for the tri-city
area’s 54,000 residents.

Marek has been a freelance writer for the Arizona
Republic, East Valley Tribune, SanTan Sun News,
East Valley Magazine and Ahwatukee Magazine.
She also wrote for Valley public relations firms
including Montague Marketing, Rita Sanders
Public Relations Firm and Orca Communications.

Save the date!
This year, the Central District will throw its
traditional potluck holiday party on Sunday,
December 11 at Brenda Warneka's place at
Scottsdale Waterfront beginning at 2 p.m. All
members and their guests are invited to attend.

by Patricia Myers

"Creating Best Sellers for Children” is the
theme for an Arizona Press Women

workshop on Saturday, Jan. 21, featuring successful
local authors and publishing experts at the Arizona
State Historical Society Museum of Papago Park,
1300 N. College Ave. in Tempe. The event is open
to the public, and the deadline for reservations is Jan.
18 to apw.reservations@gmail.com.

Speakers are Conrad J. Storad and Juanita Havill,
children’s book authors; and Lynda Exley,
marketing and publicity expert. Lunch is included
for the admission fee of $25 for members and $35
for nonmembers if registered by January 14, 2012
and $35 for members and $45 for nonmembers
thereafter. The workshop is from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
concluding with a question-answer segment.

About Storad

Storad is an award-winning author of 38 science and
nature books for children and young adults. His
newest title is Arizona Way Out West & Wacky, a
fun history and activity book for young readers co-
authored with Lynda Exley. The book is designated
an official Arizona Centennial Legacy Project by the
Arizona Historical Advisory Commission for the
state’s 2012 birthday celebration.

In 2011, the National Federation of Press Women
honored Storad’s Mars as Best Children’s Non-
Fiction Book. In 2005, Storad’s Don't Call Me Pig!
(A Javelina Story) was selected by Arizona

Crack open children's lit
market with best sellers

Children’s lit, see Page 4

Conrad Storad and his rattlesnake, Big Mama.
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Governor Janet Napolitano as part of her program to
promote reading. More than 93,000 Arizona first-
graders received a special edition copy.

Libraries Ltd. honored Storad with the Judy Goddard
Award as "Arizona Children's Author of the Year" in
2001. He worked at Arizona State University for
more than 24 years, writing about science and
scholarship and was founding editor for ASU
Research Magazine and for Chain Reaction, a
magazine for young readers.

Prior to ASU, Storad worked as a reporter, editor,
and general manager for The Barberton Herald
newspaper in northeast Ohio. He was a science/
medical writer for the U.S. National Cancer Institute,
a freelance magazine writer and a science-feature
writer at Kent State University. He earned a degree
in mass media communication from the University
of Akron in 1979 and a master's degree in mass
communication-science journalism from ASU's
Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and
Telecommunication in 1983. He was a Year 2000
inductee to the Cronkite School's Journalism Hall of
Fame.

Havill bio
Havill's first book,
Jamaica's Find,
illustrated by Anne
Sibley O'Brien, has been
in print for 25 years.
During that time Havill
published more than 40
other books for children
including six additional
Jamaica stories.

Among her published
works are picture books,
easy readers, middle-
grade novels, a poetry collection and a verse novel.
Her books have been honored with the Ezra Jack
Keats New Writer Award, Library of Congress
Children's Books of the Year, Parents' Choice
Award, and Crown/Lamplighter Honor. Her verse
novel Grow won the Santa Monica Public Library
Green Prize for Youth Fiction. Havill teaches classes
in writing for children at Pima College and serves on
the faculty of the Highlights Foundation.

About Exley
Exley, an independent writer
and editor since 1995, is
editor of the SanTan Sun
News; editor, writer and
publicist for Five Star
Publications; co-author of
Arizona Way Out West &
Wacky; and an editor for
Arizona Parenting.
A former editor for Houston
Parent, writer for LA Parent, associate editor for
Ahwatukee Monthly, Exley won numerous state and
national awards for editing and writing. Co-founder
of KidsCanPublish.com, she has been a member of
APW since 1997. Exley was also community
relations coordinator for Border's Books & Music of
Mesa, handling the store's public relations, marketing
and author events.

Exley speaks on topics of writing, publishing, public
relations, teaching with humor and Arizona history
for both adults and children in grades one through
eight.

Scottsdale Library
hosts writers' seminar
Join the Desert Rose Romance Writers for their
6th Annual Fall Writers Workshop from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. on Saturday, November 19 at Scottsdale
Civic Center Library at 3839 N. Drinkwater Blvd.
in Scottsdale.

Keynote speaker is Caris Roane author of the
Guardians of Ascension series. Workshop topics
include writing for kids and young adults, self
publishing, plotting, social media, writing as a
team and more.

Admission is free and registration can be made by
visiting http://library.scottsdaleaz.gov/events.
Select the November calendar, scroll down to the
name of the seminar and click on register. Seating
is on a first, come, first served basis.

Although complimentary coffee and rolls are
served in the morning, attendees are on their own
for lunch. For additional information, visit
www.desertroserwa.org.

Juanita Havill,

Lynda Exley

Children’s lit from Page 3
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parliamentarian and helped many APW presidents run
meetings.”

Born in New Mexico, Payne's earlier career included
writing on the state desk of the Arizona Republic and
serving as associate editor of the Arizona Beverage
Journal for 12 years. She loved to take photos while
traveling throughout Arizona and the Southwest, and
had articles and photos published in Arizona Highways
– of which she did specialty subject editing, Christian
Science Monitor and Photographic Society of America
Journal. She was an associate in the Photographic
Society of America, and contributed to the newsletters
for the Arizona Camera Club Council and the photo-
journalism division of the Photographic Society of
America. Payne won many state and national awards for
writing, editing and photography, and was listed in the
1975 edition of Who’s Who in American Women.

Joan Westlake recalls June’s dedication to wildlife
preservation and the Mexican Gray Wolf Recovery
Program. “Just last week I saw where the Mexican
Wolves had been finally released, and thought of her
and her commitment to their reintroduction.”

"June was dedicated in her love of animals," agrees
Patricia Myers, adding that she was also legendary for
recording original poetic seasonal greetings on her
answering machine.

"She had a gentle ‘hello’ and a smile for everyone
whose path she crossed, and a witty sense of humor in
observing humankind," continues Myers. "Born on May
20, 1930, she often quipped, ‘I was due in April and
born in May, so my parents named me June.'"

Payne's 28-year career at Arizona State University,
where she earned a B.A. in English, included being
editor and director of the ASU Bureau of Publications,
and coordinator of special publications for University

relations. She also was the founding editor, contributing
writer and photographer for ASU’s Insight publication,
and editor of Latin American studies books and of
Grady Gammage, a biography of the ASU president
(1933 to 1959) who led Arizona State College’s
Proposition 200 campaign in the state legislature for a
name change to Arizona State University in 1958."

Her expertise was in writing short personality profiles,
and Arizona history and geography; editing nonfiction
books; and photographing landscapes, architecture and
flowers. She recently completed and published the
Payne family history, distributing copies to relatives
across the nation.

"The Payne family history focuses on the family that
pioneered in Prescott and their descendents. It was
important to her that copies be in Sharlot Hall Museum
and the Arizona State Archives to record her family's
role in Arizona and Prescott history," adds Pam
Stevenson.

"Although an extremely accomplished woman with
bragging rights, June was a person of sweetness and
humility," adds APW Newsletter Editor Lynda Exley.
"She was my sponsor for APW member admission, and
it was always so nice to see her kind, smiling face at
meetings. She will be missed by all."

Payne from Page 1

From Left: Carol Brown, June Payne, Pam Stevensons.

The "Manuscripts and Munchies" series, which features a
variety of writers discussing where their ideas originate,
is held at 5th and Wine from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Nov. 2. The
evening's speaker is Tom Van Dyke, author of A Cowboy
Christmas.

Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres are served from 5:30 to 6
p.m., with Van Dyke's presentation at 6 and book signing
at 7 p.m.

The series continues with Harlen Campbell, author of
Sea of Deception, on December 7; Pam Hait, Day Trips,
on January 18; APW member Betty Webb, Desert Lost,

February 22; Kenneth Kearns, The Ludlum Identity,
March 21; and Stella Pope Duarte, who authored Women
Who Live in Coffee Shops, April 18.

The fee is a $15 donation for each event for Friends of
the Scottsdale Public Library members or $20 for non-
members, with proceeds benefitting FSPL. Reservations
are required by calling 480-312-2453 or visiting
www.scottsdalelibraryfriends.org.

5th and Wine is located at 7051 E. Fifth Ave. in
Scottsdale.

Idea-driven writers' workshops in Scottsdale
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Patricia Myers, was interviewed by TV Channel 12 for
a recent feature about the Phoenix
Playboy Club that existed from the
1960s through the ’80s. She talked
about the classy supper-club and the
great jazz performed by touring jazz
stars, most of whom she interviewed,
as well as locals such as Keith Greko,
whose LP album she showed as the

record was seen playing on her vintage turntable.
Earlier, she connected the news department with a
former Phoenix Playboy Bunny who also was
interviewed, Gigi McMillen of Scottsdale, former
owner of a consignment shop that Patricia often
frequented.

To assist the local jazz community, Patricia worked on
arrangements and promotion for a benefit event at the
Rhythm Room for Paul Anderson, saxophonist and
KJZZ-FM radio DJ, who was hospitalized recently
without health insurance More than 50 musicians
donated their time and talent to raise funds for medical
costs.

Patricia also organized a mini-reunion of members of
the defunct Arizona Women in Food and Wine
organization, of which she is a former board member.
Brenda Warneka
and Arlene
Uslander sold their
book, The Mystery of
Fate: Common
Coincidence or
Divine Intervention?
at the Clark County
(Nevada) Library
Fall Book Festival in
Las Vegas, where this photo was taken. They also
recently discussed their book with a very enthusiastic
book club at the Laughlin Library in Nevada and the
River Writers' group across the river in Bullhead City,
Calif. Info: www.thefatesite.com.
Dianne Ebertt Beeaff's latest book,
Spirit Stones, Unraveling the
Megalithic Mysteries of Western
Europe's Prehistoric Monuments was
recently released by Five Star
Publications, owned by APW member
Linda Radke. Beeaff's transcending
book, explores the enduring lessons of

Europe's prehistoric monoliths , stone circles and burial
chambers. Fastidious research, first-hand accounts and
Beeaff's prevailing love of history capture not only the
architectural essence of these treasures, but also their
spiritual strength. Uniting civilization throughout the
ages, these stone relics speak not only of our Neolithic
and Bronze Age past, but also of contemporary
humanity. The book is available through bookstores and
from BarnesandNoble.com, Borders.com, Amazon.com,
Walmart.com, Target.com, indiebound.org and
FiveStarPublications.com."
Jodi Weisberg, left, won the John O'Connor Humor
Competition. For
her 5-minute, 30-
second set,
receiving a large
plaque and
$3,000. Former
Justice Sandra
Day O'Connor is
shown presenting
the award to her.
The contest was sponsored by the Rotary 100 Club and
was open only to lawyers and law students.
"It was really gratifying to make Justice O'Connor
laugh," says Weisberg. "It's the most money I've ever
made for [5 minutes and 30 seconds] of work! I guess it
does pay to be funny!"
Jane Eppinga spoke about haunted Arizona on KUAZ
89.1 Oct. 28 and 29.

Submissions wanted!
Share industry related news with your
fellow APW members including
committee reports, event news, writing
contests, industry related articles, industry-
related personal accomplishments ...
anything you think would be of value to
our membership!

Send submissions, photos and art to APW
Newsletter Editor Lynda Exley at
exlent@aol.com.

The deadline for the December issue is
November 21.


